Impact of Primary PE and Sports Premium 2017-18
At Brightside we have been allocated a total of £17,200 as our PE and Sports Premium from the government to be used for the following:
 to make sure all pupils engage in regular physical activity;
 to raise the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole school improvement;
 to increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport;
 to offer a broader experience of a range of sports and activities to all pupils;
 to increase participation in competitive sport.
See separate documents for details of the impact for each of these five key indicators.
The table below shows how we are spending the PE and Sports Premium. We will be updating the information every term to show the impact through the
year. Look out for pictures and reports from the different actions undertaken on the school website. Much of our work is in partnership with the Arches
School Sports Partnership, for more information about them, see their website www.thearches.org.uk
Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £17200

Date Updated: June 2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
Total on key indicator 1/
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
Percentage of total allocation:
£4073 24%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Children are enthusiastic to
Encourage children who attend
 Increase physical activity of
 Coaches from Arches
£3240
participate and the sessions are infrequently to participate
pupils at playtimes.
Partnership organize
well attended. All children have regularly.
playground games 3
been to these sessions.
lunchtimes per week.
Dedicated skipping area at
Launch day with “Skipping
 Focus on skipping including
playtimes with music.
CPD for teaching and
Schools” planned for 1/03/18
playtime staff, a skipping
Postponed due to snow, new date
launch day including
to be arranged. This will now
skipping lessons for all
happen next year.
pupils.
New equipment purchased with Pupils and staff take
 Purchase of equipment for £471
responsibility for looking
improved storage resulted in
playground games with better
pupils taking more responsibility after/storing equipment.
storage
Created by:
Supported by:

Play training for lunchtime
supervisors (LTS).



Lunchtime football sessions Cost of durable Participating children have very
outdoor
active playtime
with site manager
playballs: £92



Holiday Sports activities
organized in conjunction
with DZ Sports, subsidized
through SSP:
All day “Sports Camps” for
Y2&Y3(from Limpsfield Juniors):
1. Cheerleading
2. Multisports
Sports mornings for Y1 &
Reception:
1. Dance and cheerleading
2. Multisports

Created by:

for looking after it.
Regular audit of equipment to
Monitor use of equipment, pupil maintain standard.
interviews, LTS interviews. Each
week the focus is on different
types of activity and skill being
encouraged.
Pupil and staff interviews and
comments report enthusiasm and
awareness of improving skills and
fitness.



Supported by:

£270

8 or more children attended each
camp.
Parent and child comments very
positive.

Plan strategies to increase the
numbers of children taking part
over the year
The school has established a
good partnership with DZ
Sports, this means that the out
of school hours clubs and
camps will be able to continue
for the forseeable future.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Participation by all pupils in
curriculum PE and sports, After
School Clubs (ASCs) and Physical
Development in the Early Years.

Actions to achieve:

Evidence and impact:



Arches School Sports
Partnership Silver Package,
including after school
clubs(ASC), involvement in
events, access to CPD,
support for delivery of sports
and games



New equipment now in use on a
Purchase of equipment to
£805.62
daily basis, March 2018
support improvements in
(nursery)
Early Years outdoor physical £977.85
play.
(Reception)
Purchase of equipment to
£448.50 (KS1)
support improvements in Key
Stage 1 PE curriculum.



Created by:

Funding
allocated:
£1080

Supported by:

Autumn 1: 40 children attended
Arches led football ASC
Autumn 2: 32 children attended
Arches led dodgeball ASC
Games lessons improved after
Arches CPD, 6/11/17
Spring 1: 20 Y1 children attended
Arches led Athletics ASC

Total on key indicator 2/
Percentage of total allocation:
£3311.97 19%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Football part of lunchtime
provision led by buildings
supervisor.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
 All pupils experience high
 Mentoring of newly and
quality delivery of PE
recently qualified and
curriculum from Brightside
returning teachers by PE
staff.
coordinator.

Created by:

Funding
allocated:
£3637 for PE
coordinator
extra hours



CPD in curriculum games
for all KS1 staff



PE coordinator
Implementation of last
years orienteering Training extra hours
including mentoring by PE (see above)
coordinator

Supported by:

Total on key indicator 3/
Percentage of total allocation:
£3637 21%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Quality of Y1 gymnastics and
Further mentoring and formal
games lessons improved, Autumn observations in Spring and
1. Y2 gymnastics, Autumn 2.
Summer.
Quality of Dance lessons
improved, Spring 1 Reception,
Spring 2 Y1.This is evident
through coached Teaching and
Learning Observations

Curriculum games lesson plans
Included in
Arches package have been updated and improved
on following CPD on 6/11/17
Observation of orienteering
lessons in Jun/July and planning
scrutiny shows the subject
becoming established as part of PE
curriculum. Teaching & learning
observations of all KS1 classes
graded as good

Improvements built into long
term planning.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
 Pupils experience a range of
 Sports and games after
traditional and non-traditional
school clubs delivered by
sports and physical activity,
Arches coaches.
especially targeting those who
are resistant to participation.



Created by:

Sports and games after
school clubs delivered by
other organisations.

Funding
allocated:
£450 (this in
addition to
ASCs included
in Arches
Package above)

£1188

Evidence and impact:

Total on key indicator 4/
Percentage of total allocation:
£5468 32%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Spring 2: 20 more children
attended Athletics ASC
Summer 1: 16 Y2 children
attended cricket ASC
Summer 2: 16 Y1 children
attended football ASC
Autumn 1; Y2 Unihoc
Autumn 2: Y1 free running ASC
led by DE Sportz
Spr 1: Y1&2 Street dance
Summer 1: Y1&2 multi-sports
Summer 2: Y1&2 cheerleading
All the above led by DZ Sports

LTS training ensures
continuation of activity at
playtimes.



Programme of circus based £2930
physical activities,
including a series of
lessons, playtime activities,
CPD and afternoon at
circus centre. Delivered by
Greentop Circus

Y2s enjoyed 4 PE lessons led by
Circus experts. They learned skills
which they displayed in a show for
the rest of school.
Circus skills ASC attended by 20
Y1 children for 4 sessions.
Lunchtime circus for Y1s
delivered over 4 weeks in April

Relationship with Greentop to
be sustained over future years.
Families encouraged to take
children to this local resource.



Ice skating introductory
£300
session for Y2 pupils and
CPD for one teacher at Ice
Sheffield (including
transport).

Successful sessions at Ice
Sheffield, Oct 17. Positive
feedback from children and
parents. CPD unfortunately
cancelled by provider.

Families experience ice skating
more as a result of this
introductory session.



Termly family walks in
Peak District led by PE

Well attended family walk to
Porter Clough and Forge Dam,
21/10/17. Positive feedback from

Families report that they revisit
Family Walk locations
independently.

Supported by:

£400

Coordinator and Learning
Mentor (including
transport).


Participation in Arches
dance festival, Arches
games and other offers as
they arise

all participants.
2nd family walk (Grindleford to
Hathersage, 24/03/18
Included in
Arches package.
£200 for
transport

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
 All pupils gain experience of
 Enter termly tournaments
inter school sports
organized by Arches
competitions
 Transport to above

Created by:

Supported by:

Funding
allocated:
£312.50
£200

25 children attended cheerleading
ASC with Miss Frost and Miss Lill
in Spring 2 in preparation for
performance at Dance Festival,
which was a great success.

Families came to watch, saw
their own children &
performances from other
schools. Parents v. enthusiastic
about positive experience for
their children.
Total on key indicator 5/
Percentage of total allocation:
£512.50 3%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
30 children took part in Arches 6 a Children applied skills from
side football tournament, 6/10/17 curriculum and ASCs.
3 Brightside teams entered
Parents & staff positive
Dodgeball tournament, 7/12/17
response, keen to repeat.
33 children took part in
All events involved sustained
Gymnastics Festival at Concord
physical activity.
SS, 29/01/18
First experience of team events
16 Y1 children represented
for most children; learned
Brightside in the Hallam Uni
about working together & good
Athletics tournament at English
sportspersonship.
Institute of Sport, 13/02/18

